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1. Summary
A project proposal made by Horsham and Mid Sussex CCG together with Brighton and
Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust (BSUH) led to the successful inclusion in wave 1 of
the National Accelerate, Coordinate and Evaluate (ACE) project and was one of six
considering the lung diagnostic pathway which became known nationally as one of the
straight to CT projects and locally as the ACE project.
As part of their ACE project, Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust
established a new pre-diagnostic Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) meeting in December
2015. They rationalised CXR reporting from 30 to 7 radiologists/reporting radiographers
then developed and put in place a new Radiology decision support/coding system and
introduced new chest x-ray (CXR) request forms. These were all precursors to the
introduction of their new Straight-to-CT Pathway, which started in April 2016. The pilot
phase for evaluation finished on 30/9/2016 (6 months data). The pathway has continued
since then and discussions between BSUH and the CCGs are taking place on its future.
Since the use of the new pathway was dependent on GPs referring on the new CXR
Referral form and this took time for local GPs to get used to using, the old and new
pathways ran alongside each other during the period of the pilot.


Data relating to activity between April and September 2016 has been analysed.



7,918 GP referred patients to BSUH during pilot for a CXR, with 39% referred on ACE
form.



During this period 111/3102 (3.7%) patients were referred on the new form and
received an ACE code 1 or 2, which resulted in a CT scan being arranged direct by
radiology department.



Prior to pilot, the CXR to CT was 19 days. During pilot it was 7 days. (Total lapsed
time.)



Prior to pilot, CXR to Chest OPD was 27 days. During pilot it was 18 days. (Total
lapsed time.) This included the new pre-diagnostic MDT Meeting.
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Of the 103 patients that went on to have a CT scan 30 patients (29%) were referred to
the Lung diagnostic MDT with probable cancer, 44 patients (43%) had a CT
abnormality requiring routine Chest OPD referral and 28 patients (21%) had a normal
CT scan and were discharged back to the GP.

The project team regards the new pathway as a success with regard to the project aims;
speeding up the pathway and reducing steps, improving patient experience and improving
the efficiency and quality of the pathway and are recommending that it continues with the
following proposals


The commissioning arrangements and tariffs for direct access GP CXR requests
and the radiology service are reviewed



Implementation of the radiology electronic order communications to ensure uptake
and consistency of using the new CXR request form



The rest of the lung cancer pathways to diagnosis and treatment are mapped and
reviewed



The planned care respiratory pathways are mapped and reviewed



The data elements including stage of diagnosis and lung resection rates are
reviewed at 12 months
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2. Background
NHS Horsham and Mid Sussex Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) is led by local
doctors and health professionals. The CCG is made up of 23 GP practices and is
responsible for the health and wellbeing of more than 225,000 people. This project
affected other organisations that work closely with Horsham and Mid Sussex (HMS) CCG
including Brighton and Hove (B&H) CCG, High Weald, Lewes and Havens (HWLH) CCG,
and Coastal West Sussex (CWS) CCG and in particular Brighton and Sussex University
Hospitals NHS Trust (BSUH).
The BSUH local health economy encompasses four CCGs with over 60 GP practices and
400 GPs. The trust performed around 18,000 GP requested chest x-rays (CXR) in a year
(2015) and on average sees 58 2 week wait (2ww) referrals a month.
A project proposal, completed in July 2014, led to the successful inclusion in wave 1 of the
National Accelerate, Coordinate and Evaluate (ACE) project and was one of eight
considering the lung diagnostic pathway and became known as one of the straight to CT
projects.
The key aims of the project were to


Speed up the pathway and reduce steps,



Contribute to improved lung cancer survival rates through earlier detection,



Improve patient experience,



Improve efficiency of pathway



Improve quality of pathway.

Clinical leadership from both the commissioners and BSUH was highlighted as a prerequisite for the project. Dr Tina George, HMS CCG took a key role overseeing the project
with support from Dr Nick Barrie, HMS CCG, and Dr Anita Amin, B&H CCG. Dr Nigel
Marchbank, Consultant Radiologist, led the project within BSUH with support from Dr
James Myerson, Respiratory Consultant, Siobhan Dallibar, Advanced Practitioner
Radiologist, Shaun Carr, Cancer Services Manager, and the Imaging management team
John Wilkinson and Sue Coull.
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Dedicated project management was secured from March 2016 which maintained
momentum by providing organisation of meetings, meeting notes, action logs and project
plans and supported relationship building between the key stakeholders within the CCGs
and the trust.
The planning stage over March to June 2015, which included one to one meetings with
stakeholders to understand the current pathways, led to the first formal project meeting in
July 2015. There were seven further project meetings leading to go live on 29th March
2016. The details of attendees are shown in table 1. In addition to the project meetings
there were a number of work stream meetings particularly with the radiology department
and cancer services team at BSUH and the GP members and patient representation
groups with the CCGs.
Table 1: Project Team meeting attendance July 2015 – March 2016
Attendance at project
meetings

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Jan

Feb

Mar

Clinical Lead(s) HMS
CCG

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Respiratory Consultant

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Consultant Radiologist

Yes

Advanced Practitioner
Radiologist

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Commissioning/Project
manager(S) HMS CCG

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Commissioning/Project
manager(S) B&H CCG

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cancer Services Manager
BSUH

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Imaging Management
team BSUH

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

3. Developing the new pathway
Through the project and many work stream meetings, a new pathway was developed from
a GP requesting a CXR through to the patient attending the first outpatients appointment
and is shown in Appendix A and described in more detail in the following sections.
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The importance of understanding the current pathway whilst designing a new pathway was
highlighted in this project. For example an initial aim had been to improve the number of
patients having a CT scan prior to their OPA but the existing pathway at BSUH had
already this as part of their pathway with 76% of 2ww referrals having a CT scan prior to
OPA.
It was recognised that the new pathway was only the first part of the lung diagnostic
pathway and that further work on the rest, to diagnosis or exclusion of cancer, was
required following the pilot.
There was much discussion during the design phase with both the GPs and the Trust
regarding the necessity of the 2ww referral and it was agreed that with current national
standards this was required to start the ‘cancer clock’ and ‘safety net’ the patient. It will be
reviewed in light of the pending changes expected with the implementation of the 28 day
national cancer standard.

New chest x-ray (CXR) request form
It was agreed that the request form would need to contain;


Clear clinical indications for the CXR (in accordance with the new NICE clinical
guidance)



Risk factors for cancer



The information required for IRMER compliance including the latest creatinine and
eGFR blood test results needed before a CT scan is performed



Patient details/latest blood results to be auto-populated

A generic Imaging request form was in use and consideration was given to either;
amending the generic form, adding an additional page to the generic form or using a new
request form. Following many discussions with the radiology department, it was agreed
that for the pilot, a new request form would be used. A trust wide project of radiology order
communications, automating the request process and providing additional benefits, such
as supporting electronic signatures was underway and it was hoped this would be in place
post pilot. The radiology department had worked hard on having a generic paper form, not
a multitude of different forms for different specialties, automating the request forms would
enable any differences to be seamless.
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Working with the department and primary care and with several iterations, a final version
of the new CXR request form was agreed in September and is shown in Appendix B. The
forms were tested on both the GP practice systems in use and automatically populating
fields was maximised.
A communication plan and materials were developed for GPs in primary care in the build
up to go live which included discussions at meetings, education events and a series of
emails.
Only patients who’s CXRs had been requested on the new form would be able to enter the
new pathway as these had the additional information required and the patients would have
been informed of the potential of being contacted by the Trust.

Patient information sheet
The CXR request form is given to the patient to take to the performing radiology
department. To support the information the GPs provided to the patients it was agreed to
add a second page, a patient information sheet, to further encourage patients to have their
CXR as soon as possible and highlight that a hospital specialist may be in contact to
arrange a CT scan.
The project as a whole had been presented to the Commissioning Patient Reference
groups who were very supportive of the proposal. A sub-section of the group provided
assistance with the development of the patient information sheet by proof reading earlier
versions and suggesting patient-friendly wording and formatting as appropriate. The final
version of the patient information sheet is shown in Appendix C.

Rationalising CXR reporting
Of the 31 Consultants (4 Chest Radiologists), 19 Registrars and 1 Advanced Practitioner
within the radiology department approximately 30 of them reported CXRs giving rise to
some variation in reporting. It was agreed to have a much smaller cohort (currently 7)
reporters that with the use of standardised radiology reporting would provide GPs with
advice and guidance in addition to the actual findings.
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Radiology decision support/coding system
An in-depth piece of work was undertaken by the Lead Radiologist with the support from
the Respiratory Consultant and their colleagues to map out and describe the radiology
decision pathway with 8 different outcomes/next steps following a CXR and CT scan as
shown in Appendix D. (A slight amendment had been made in April 2016.)
With the aim to improve the efficiency and quality of the pathway, the team also developed
agreed standard reporting for each of these 8 outcomes/next steps, known as ACE codes
1-8. The reporter would detail their findings in the usual manner and then select one of the
ACE codes 1-8 and the agreed standard text would automatically be added to the report.
During initial project discussions, the GPs requested that patients with significant unilateral
pleural effusions be entered onto the ACE pathway following CXR. After discussion, it was
agreed that tailored advice would be provided to GPs in this situation, under ACE code 8,
requesting an urgent referral to be made to the local pleural service.
The Admin Team Leader with the Radiology Department was the designated key person
to collate the data from the CXR ACE codes 1 and 2 to phone patients to arrange the
follow-up CT, and the Respiratory MDT coordinator maintained a similar list to ensure the
patient was entered and followed through the cancer pathway which included chasing up
2ww referrals from GPs where required.

Near patient testing
Prior to a CT scan with contrast the patient’s kidney function needs to have been checked
and GPs are requested to provide a recent eGFR result where available. For those that
were not provided/did not have a recent result, the Respiratory Consultant reviewing the
2ww referral would complete pathology request forms which their secretary would liaise
with the patient to have completed in the days before the CT scan.
Following much discussion at the project team meetings to meet the aim of speeding up
the pathway and reducing steps it was agreed to pursue eGFR Point of Care machines
within the radiology departments to enable testing to occur immediately prior to the CT
scan. Funding was secured from the SE Cancer Clinical Network and the machines
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purchased in March 2016. Between delivery of the machines in May 2016 and September
2016, extensive testing was carried out by Pathology Quality Management and POCT and
was therefore not available for use during the pilot phase.
Interim arrangements were made with pathology for patients requiring eGFR testing to
have their results turned around within an hour on the day of their CT scan.

Pre-Diagnostic Multi-Disciplinary Meeting (MDM)
A formal Pre-Diagnostic MDM was established, as a prerequisite to the new pathway, for
patients without a diagnosis of cancer to agree what the next step in the diagnostic
pathway would be prior to the Lung Cancer MDM.
This was established in an effort to streamline the management of 2WW respiratory
referrals sent into BSUH, both to improve efficiency within the BSUH Respiratory
Department, but also to improve the patient pathway and patient experience within that
pathway. Patients referred under 2WW underwent investigation with a CT scan as soon as
possible after referral (with 1-2 weeks) and then this CT scan was reviewed in the PreDiagnostic MDM with a proposed plan of further investigation and management formulated
that could then be presented to the patient in the urgent chest clinic appointment (within a
week of the Pre-Diagnostic MDM).
Those patients who were referred as 2WW but who had a normal CT scan (and no
concerning symptoms in the referral, such as haemoptysis) could be downgraded to a
routine appointment, with a letter sent to the patient and patient’s GP to explain this
information. Those patients whose CT scan showed abnormalities, but definite noncancer, could also be downgraded and placed within the correct respiratory sub-speciality
clinic (for example, Interstitial Lung Disease or Bronchiectasis).
In the four months leading up to the pilot, October 2015 – March 2015, at total of 353
patients were discussed with 135 (38%) continuing on to urgent or 2ww OPAs with the
remainder being downgraded to either routine OPA or discharged back to the GP. Of the
135 continuing 43 (32%) had confirmed cancers with 48 (35%) requiring further
investigation.
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4. Implementation April – September 2016
GP requesting CXRs
In the first few weeks of ‘go live’ there appeared to be a much slower than expected uptake
on the usage of the new ACE request form. When investigated it materialised that the
communications had not been released to the Brighton and Hove GPs and this was further
exacerbated when the project team were made aware of new form implementation process
required for this group of GPs through what is called the GP practice systems “Clinical
Excellence” groups which further delayed the roll out of the new request forms. Once this
and a few other teething problems were resolved there was an increase in usage of the
forms as can be seen in table 2 with a total of 39% of CXR request being made on an ACE
request form.
Table 2: GP usage of new CXR request form
Apr

May

June

Jul

Aug

Sept

TOTAL

GP ACE requests

220

426

550

613

653

640

3102

Total GP requests

1460

1360

1260

1155

1215

1468

7918

15%

31%

44%

54%

54%

44%

39%

% requests on ACE
form

The project team expected a higher percentage of ACE requests, around 80%, and further
work is required to understand why some of the GPs are not using the new form. A list of
the practices that had used the new request form is shown in Appendix E. The radiology
order comms project has progressed to pilot phase over January – March 2017 with 4/5
practices across the CCGs which, when rolled out, will ensure all GPs will be completing the
correct request form.
There was a marked increase overall of 18% in the number of GP CXR requests from 6,735
in April-Sept 2015 to 7,918 in April-Sept 2016 as shown in table 3. This is thought to be due
to on-going year on year increase, impact of the national Be Clear on Cancer campaign
which ran July – October 2016 and GP awareness following communications of the ACE
project.
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Table 3: GP requested CXR Apr – Sept 2015 and 2016
Apr

May

June

Jul

Aug

Sept

TOTAL

2015

1260

1140

1240

1070

945

1080

6735

2016

1460

1360

1260

1155

1215

1468

7918

3 of the 4 hospital sites operated a walk-in system to patients for the CXRs with the fourth
by appointment only but through the project this was changed to all 4 sites operating a walkin system improving the direct access to patients with more choice and less travelling.

CXR results
The cohort of CXR reporters reviewed, coded and verified the CXR results on average in
2.4 days of the CXR being performed compared to 2.9 days prior to the pilot.
As detailed in table 2 there was an increase in the number of ACE CXR requests over the
months from 220 in Apr-16 to 640 Sept-16. In total 3,102 ACE CXR requests were made
and of those
The majority, 82%, were coded ACE 7 to be returned to the GP for them to report the
finding to the patients. 445 patients (14%) where coded ACE 8 as they were found to have
abnormal findings such as airspace disease, pleural effusions or lung nodules with a
known cancer, and were returned to the GP with findings and recommendations, such as,
routine respiratory referral, local pleural service referral or repeat CXR in 6 weeks.
The remaining 111 (4%) where coded ACE 1 or 2 and continued on the ACE pathway to
have a CT scan with the GP being asked to organise a 2 week wait referral to the chest
clinic.

CT Scans
There was no additional resource funded for the existing team to support the Admin Team
Leader who was the designated key person to contact the patients to arrange the CT scan
which, in part, had previously been undertaken by the Respiratory Consultant’s medical
secretaries. This did have an impact on the imaging booking team in that routine bookings
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were not always managed in a timely manner. In spite of this they managed to arrange
103 CT scans during the pilot, (of the 111 ACE 1 or 2 coded patients, 8 did not attend their
scan for various reasons and in some cases the CT scan was still due to be organised),
working closely with the respiratory MDM coordinator.
The arrangement with pathology for eGFR testing prior to the CT scan worked well during
the pilot as an interim arrangement. The near patient testing machines are now in place.
There was a marked improvement in the days taken from performing the CXR to
performing the CT scan for these 103 patients, with an average of 7 days compared to 19
days prior to the pilot. This was due to the streamlined pathway where the radiology
department arranged the CT scan from abnormal CXR results rather than a delay waiting
for a referral from the GP. The time between the result and booking was variable and was
not robust in the face of e.g. staff sickness, and concern has been expressed that they
may not consistently meet or exceed that 7 day turnaround indefinitely without extra admin
resource.
Of the 103 patients for whom a CT was arranged, 29 patients (27%) were coded ACE 3
(normal) and were discharged to the GP. 44 patients (43%) were coded ACE 4 or 5 (a
history of haemoptysis or an abnormality seen that needs further review) and had routine
OPAs arranged for them. The remaining 30 patients (29%) were coded ACE 6 (an
abnormality suspicious of cancer) and they continued on a cancer pathway with a 2ww
OPA arranged for them. There was a progressive increase in the number of CT scan over
the course of the project with 5 in Apr-16 to 29 in Sept-16 as shown in Table 4.
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Table 4: CT scans by month
Month

Total

Apr-16

5

May-16

12

Jun-16

19

Jul-16

19

Aug-16

19

Sep-16

29

Grand Total

103

5. Outcomes and lessons learnt
Understanding the current pathway including administrative and process steps before
designing a new pathway was extremely important to understand the potential benefits
that may be realised and the impact of any changes.
This project benefited from having dedicated project management but the time and space
required for the clinicians to engage caused some delay, particularly in the design phase
of the new pathway. The clinician’s time was not ring fenced, no additional back fill funding
provided, and was undertaken alongside the ‘day job’ which added more delay.
A number of evaluation metrics were collated, as shown in Appendix F and referred to
through this paper. Having reviewed the key aims of the new pathway, the project team
believe the pilot has been successful in; speeding up the pathway and reducing steps,
improving patient experience and improving the efficiency and quality of the pathway. With
regards to the aim of improving lung cancer survival rates through earlier detection, the
data on stage at diagnosis and lung resection rates are not statistically significant due to
low numbers and it is too early to review 1 year survival rates. The project team
recommends that the new pathway continues and, if this is agreed, all the data items
should be reviewed at 12 months.
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When reviewing the national 2ww, 31 day and 62 day standards performance weakened in
achieving 2ww and 62 day targets during the pilot compared to the same time period the
year before, as shown in Appendix G. The pilot was undertaken during a time of increased
pressure on the Respiratory Department including


An increase in Lung Cancer 2ww referrals between April-September from 366 in
2015 to 481 in 2016



An increase in routine respiratory referrals from 6,893 in 2015 to 7,447 in 2016.

It was recognised that the new pathway was only to the first OPA following a CT and that
there are further steps to diagnosis and treatments that the project team recommend
further pathway mapping work should be undertaken to understand these steps more
fully.
Although the project concentrated on the lung cancer pathway there has been significant
impact on the routine pathways and the general respiratory clinics following the advice and
guidance provided by the ACE codes for non-cancer findings. The project team
recommends that further pathway mapping work should be undertaken for planned care
respiratory pathways.
The new pathway has resulted in an increased responsibility for the radiology department
as a whole and in particular the Admin Team Leader who, together with the Lung MDT
coordinator, is ‘safety netting’ the patients and pulling them through their pathway through
coordination and monitoring of ACE coded lists. There is also a historic arrangement
where BSUH are paid well below the recommended non-mandatory tariff for each GP
requested CXR they perform. The project team recommends that to continue with the new
pathway the current commissioning arrangements, including tariffs, for CXR and radiology
services should be reviewed.
There may need to be further investment into the IT systems linking the radiology system
to Somerset that would enable a more robust, automated, less staff intensive arrangement
to sustain and enhance this pathway and other pathways for the future.
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Patient and Clinical Views
As illustrated in the days to Diagnosis chart in Appendix H the patient’s pathway to their
first OPA with the Chest Physician has been reduced from 27 days to 18 days. There has
been a reduction in the number of steps, with the removal of steps “back to the GP”
following CXR to be referred for a CT scan and a visit for blood testing if required, and an
improvement in efficiency with the addition of the Pre-Diagnostic MDT meeting.
The Radiology Admin Team Leader reported that there was variability in how patients had
been primed by their GP for the call notifying them of their CT. Some had had a thorough
discussion with their GP in their initial appointment and then had a call from their GP
promptly following the x-ray report, letting them know they would be hearing from the trust.
From a patient experience perspective this is ideal, as the alternative is (ironically) a
patient fearful of the speed at which they are getting a follow-on scan, and being notified of
this scan by someone who is unable to answer all their questions.
Patients with respiratory findings other than cancer also benefited from the new radiology
decisions support pathway. The booking process of the routine appointments (ACE 4s and
5s) needs to be reviewed to ensure these patients are made appointments for the
appropriate clinics.
Standardised radiology reporting with advice and guidance for the next steps was seen as
great benefit to the GPs.
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Appendix A: New and current lung cancer diagnostic pathway
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Appendix B: New chest x-ray request form – page 1
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Appendix C New chest x-ray request form – page 2
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Appendix D1 Radiology Decision Support Codes
Code ACE 1

This patient has been referred under the ACE pathway. We will therefore offer the patient
an appointment for a renal function check and CT scan of the Chest and Abdomen within
the next 7 days.
Please organise a 2 week wait referral to the chest clinic
***** CRITICAL, URGENT OR SIGNIFICANT UNSUSPECTED FINDINGS *****
***** A copy of this report will be sent to the referrer *****

Code ACE 2

This patient has been referred under the ACE pathway. We will therefore offer the patient
an appointment for a renal function check and CT scan of the Neck, Chest, Abdomen and
Pelvis within the next 7 days.
Please organise a 2 week wait referral to the chest clinic.
***** CRITICAL, URGENT OR SIGNIFICANT UNSUSPECTED FINDINGS *****
***** A copy of this report will be sent to the referrer *****

Code ACE 3

This patient had a CT scan under the ACE pathway. As the CT scan is normal, and you did
not notify us of any history of haemoptysis, we have not arranged to review the patient in
the Chest Clinic.
Please communicate the CT scan findings to the patient as per the pathway agreement.

Code ACE 4

This patient had a CT scan under the ACE pathway. The CT scan is normal. However as you
notified us of a history of haemoptysis, we have arranged to review the patient in the next
available routine Chest OPD slot. We will contact the patient and arrange this.

Code ACE 5

This patient had a CT scan under the ACE pathway. As this CT scan shows an abnormality
that needs further review/follow-up, but is not probable cancer, we will arrange for the
patient to be seen routinely in the Chest clinic in the next few weeks, as per our pathway
agreement.

Code ACE 6

This patient was referred under the ACE pathway. As the CT scan shows an abnormality
that is suspicious for cancer, we will arrange for the patient to be seen within 2 weeks in
the Chest Clinic.

Code ACE 7

This patient had a CXR under the ACE pathway. The current CXR does not show any
significant abnormality. We have NOT arranged any further follow-up as per our pathway
agreement. However if there remains strong clinical suspicion of cancer (eg unexplained
haemoptysis in a patient >40 years) then 2 week wait referral may still be appropriate.
Please communicate the CXR findings to the patient as per the pathway agreement.

Code ACE 8

This patient has been referred under the ACE pathway.
Please communicate the CXR findings to the patient as per the pathway agreement.
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Appendix D2 Radiology Decision Support Pathway
-

See Radiology Decision Support Codes for descriptions
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CXR – ACE FORM

NORMAL CXR

ABNORMAL CXR Includes:
• Airspace – GP to request 6/52 follow-up (ACE
PATHWAY)
• Pleural effusions refer to local pleural service if
significant (OFF ACE PATHWAY)
• Multiple lung nodules with a known cancer. (OFF
ACE PATHWAY)
Report as usual with recommendations Code ACE 8

Probable CA

If NO known cancer
ACE Pathway with
CT SCAN N/C/A/P+C

Rpt 6/52 CXR on
ACE form

OFF ACE PATHWAY

Non-resolved
Airspace

Normal CXR

GP to communicate
To patient Code ACE 7

MULTIPLE LUNG NODULES
With no known cancer

Pre Diagnostic MDT

Code Unsuspected
Code ACE 2

CT CHEST/ABDO +C
Lung staging Protocol
Code Unsuspected
Code ACE 1

NORMAL CT

NOT OBVIOUSLY CA BUT NEEDS F/U
If not sure Pre-diagnostic MDM

Haemoptysis

Symptoms
Code ACE 4

1.
2.
3.
4.

LIKELY CANCER
In addition to masses this includes
pleural effusion with worrying signs.
LungRads 4A,4B 4X Nodules
Prediagnostic MDT
Code ACE 6

Non fully resolved air space disease
Nodules LungRads 2+3
Bronchiectasis
Code ACE 5
ILD

OFF ACE PATHWAY
GP to let patient
know

Code ACE 3
Routine Chest
Appointment

Routine Chest
Appointment

CHEST CLINIC

Code ACE is a means of communication with the GP’S
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Appendix E GP practice usage of ACE request form

Referral
Source
H82035
H82057
H82056
G81034
G81046
H82084
G81006
G81036
H82005
G81076
H82044
H82003
G81073
G81016
G81054
G81065
G81075
G81021
H82072
H82615
G81014
H82100
G81083
G81009
G81018
G81035
G81090
H82004
G81028
G81038
H82621
G81070
G81007
G81680
G81103
G81638
G81042
G81613
G81100
G81001

Total ACE
Referral Practice
requests
THE MEDICAL CENTRE
201
THE HEALTH CENTRE
175
NEWTONS SURGERY
138
THE CHARTER MEDICAL CTR.
136
PORTSLADE HEALTH CENTRE
136
THE BROW MEDICAL CENTRE
122
THE SURGERY
112
WARMDENE PRACTICE
106
CUCKFIELD MEDICAL CENTRE
106
SALTDEAN & ROTTINGDEAN MEDICAL PRACTICE 104
DOLPHINS PRACTICE
98
THE MEADOWS SURGERY
92
MILE OAK CLINIC
87
QUAYSIDE MEDICAL PRACTICE
86
THE PAVILLION SURGERY
79
WOODINGDEAN MEDICAL CENTRE
78
THE AVENUE SURGERY
76
SCHOOL HILL MEDICAL PRACTICE
65
SILVERDALE SURGERY
65
THE DUMBLEDORE SURGERY
65
CARDEN SURGERY
61
NORTHLANDS WOOD SURGERY
60
THE SURGERY
51
THE SURGERY
51
PRESTON PARK SURGERY
51
RIVER LODGE SURGERY
49
THE SURGERY
47
COWFOLD MEDICAL GROUP
46
PARK CRESCENT HEALTH CENTRE
43
STANFORD MEDICAL CENTRE
41
PARKVIEW SURGERY
39
THE CENTRAL HOVE SURGERY
37
MID-DOWNS MEDICAL PRACTICE
36
BENFIELD VALLEY HEALTHCARE HUB
33
NORTH LAINE MEDICAL CTR.
33
THE HEALTH AND WELL BEING CENTRE
33
BEACONSFIELD SURGERY
24
ALLIED MEDICAL PRACTICE
24
MERIDIAN SURGERY
22
HOVE MEDICAL CENTRE
20

Referral
Total ACE
Source Referral Practice
requests
G81684 THE SURGERY
16
G81656 THE REGENCY SURGERY
14
H82057002HASSOCKS HEALTH CENTRE
14
G81071 HEALTH CENTRE
10
G81689 BRIGHTON HOMELESS HEALTHCARE
10
G81045 ST ANDREW'S SURGERY
9
G81011 ST.PETER'S MEDICAL CENTRE
8
G81020 THE PRACTICE NORTH STREET
8
G81669 THE BROADWAY SURGERY
7
G81676 THE PRACTICE
7
G81646 THE SURGERY
7
G81061 CHAPEL STREET SURGERY
6
H82060 HENFIELD MEDICAL CENTRE
6
G81053 ROWE AVENUE SURGERY
6
Y00079 96 NORTHEASE DRIVE
6
G81044 MONTPELIER SURGERY
6
G81035001THE SURGERY
5
G81047 SEVEN DIALS MEDICAL CTR.
4
Y02404 New Larchwood Surgery
4
G81642 THE SURGERY
2
G81099 OLD SCHOOL SURGERY
2
G81663 THE SURGERY
2
G81661 THE WILLOW MEDICAL CENTRE
1
G81063 THE SURGERY
1
G81687 GOODWOOD COURT MED.CTR.
1
G81076001THE SURGERY
1
H81030 GREYSTONE HOUSE PRACTICE
1
H81048 HOLMHURST MEDICAL CENTRE
1
G81667 ST LUKES & LONGRIDGE AVENUE SURGERIES
1
H82626 THE HEALTH CENTRE
1
G81636 BENFIELD VALLEY HEALTHCARE HUB
1
V81999 THE ABBEY PRACTICE
1
H81054 THE BRIDGE PRACTICE
1
Y02676 BRIGHTON STATION HEALTH CENTRE
1
G81694 SHIP STREET SURGERY
1
5P663
THE HEALTH CENTRE
1
H82070 THE GLEBE SURGERY
1
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Appendix F Evaluation data
ACE Evaluation Metric

2015

Pilot Value

Number of patients diagnosed
with lung cancer
% diagnosed via 2WW referral
% diagnosed via new diagnostic
pathway
% diagnosed at stage 1
% diagnosed at stage 2
% diagnosed at stage 3
% diagnosed at stage 4

159

142

64
N/A

64
9 confirmed lung cancer
12 under investigations
21 –of which <5 were ACE
9
27 of which ,<5 were ACE
35 of which ,<5 were ACE
50 not recorded
22 had surgery as first treatment

Lung cancer resection rates
Time taken to verify CXR report
Time (days) between CXR
request and receipt of report in
Primary Care
Time (days) between CXR report
being received in Primary Care
and 2WW referral being
completed
CXR reported by…

21
10
32
54
42 not recorded
27 had surgery as
first treatment
2.9
3.9

2.3
2.4

N/A

31 radiologists /
reporting
radiographers

Row Labels

Examinations

Proportion

Siobhan Dallibar

923

29.77%

Dr Nigel Marchbank

612

19.74%

Dr Ian Cameron-Mowat

598

19.29%

Dr Charlie Sayer

541

17.45%

Dr Lorraine Moon

211

6.81%

Dr Guy Burkill

169

5.45%

Dr Camilla Sonksen

46

1.48%

Total

Findings reported on CXR

Average time (in days) between
patient having a CXR coded ACE1 or ACE-2 and then having a CT
requested (target = 5 days)
Average time (in days) between
patient attending for a CXR and
having their CT scan (target =
between 7-14 days)

(Number of
‘unsuspected’
results)

3100

Row Labels
Code ACE 1&2
Code ACE 7
Code ACE 8
Grand Total

Exams
111
2546
445
3102

13

2.2

19

7

23

Proportio
n
3.6%
82.1%
14.3%
100.0%

ACE Evaluation Metric
Time (days) to report CT scan
% CT scans performed BEFORE
Lung Cancer OPA
Overall time between CXR
request and 1st Lung Cancer OPA
with CT scan result
Number of patients with a normal
chest CT scan
Number of patients with lung
cancer confirmed on the CT scan
(staging or low dose)
Number of CT scans showing a
different cancer primary (i.e. not
lung)
Having had lung cancer
confirmed on the CT scan, % CT
scan results faxed / electronically
sent to the GP on the same day
Having had a different (noncancer) pathology noted on the
CT scan, % results sent to the GP
within 7 working days together
with a recommendation regarding
onward management
Number of GP 2WW referrals to
respiratory clinic*
Number of routine GP referrals to
Thoracic Medicine
% Patients meeting 2WW target
(lung cancer only)
% Patients meeting 31-day target
(lung cancer only)
% patients meeting 62-day target
(lung cancer only)

2015

Pilot Value
2
100%

27

18
29 ACE 3

30 ACE 6

5

100%

100%

366

481 of which 116 ACE

6,893

7,447

92%

88%

100%

100%

87.1%

62.5%
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Appendix G: Cancer standards
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Appendix H Days to diagnosis charts

Old pathway

ACE pathway
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